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Ahead of all hats for fall
stands the C K Knapp
Felt Derby 400 to 600

i

The most comfortable of
all hats is the C K Soft
Hat 400

Other Derbies and Soft
Hats of course in new Fall
Shapes at 150 to 350

FallSuits are ready Fall
styles for men young men
youths and boys

The John White Store

THE SWAN
LARGEST MOTOR BOATP-

lying Out of Pensacola
Stops at All

Ch octawhatchie
and

Santa Rosa SoundPo-
ints

leaves Fensacola at 630 a m every
Wednesday and Saturday returning Mon-
days

¬

and Thursdays
Landings at Harris Mary Esther Camp

Walton Carolers Destln Rocky Bayou
and Boggy Bayou Reaches all of the
best fishing points In these waters

Dimensions feet over aU 17 ft 7
in beam 50h p engine Speed 9 mllea
per hour Two toilet rooms Large
cabinLandingFoot of Palafox street

Passenger and Freight Service-
T C BROOKS Mater

H H DRBTER Purser
NoticeThe owners will not be respon-

sible
¬

for debts made by anyone other than
themselves

BOWLING ALLEYSO-
pen from 9 a m till midnight

Bowlers should get In practice
League will start October 4

WEST ROMANA STREE-

TAMUSEMENTS
= c = = = rO
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At the Orpheum
The new attraction at the Orpheum-

Is one of the best to be seen there in
many weeks and will draw largo
crowds to the hourse during the week

Those two dancing comedians Pat ¬

terson and Titus open the show in a
fine singing talking and dancing act
They are a team of real danusrs

Miss Isabella Vaughn thb Gypsy
violinist rendered several very diff-
icult

¬

but most pleasing selections on
her favorite instrument and the large
audience accepted her efforts and
ehowed their appreciation by Jons and
continuous applause

Chas and Madeline Dun bar put on
an act last night that can easily stand
comparison with any act that has
been seen at the Orpheum The act
is overflowing with the very best of
singing and dancing and clean and
refined high class comedy and Is well
worth the time and attention of the
very best and most skeptical theatre ¬

goers The numerous animal imita-
tions

¬
as created by Mr Dunbar were

exceedingly clever and brought forth
many rounds of both laughter and
applause

Cheneys Expectoranta quick relief
for toughs colds and grippe All
Druggists 25c
NORTH HILL BOYS-

DEFEATED BY FLORJDAS

In an Interesting game yesterday
afternoon on the North Hill play ¬

ground the Floridas defeated the
North Hills by the score of 2 to 11n a
five Inning game The game was well
played throughout The battery for
tho Floridas was H Baker pitcher A
Caro catcher for the North Hills H
Smith pitcher E Bray catcher

Manager F Cook of the Floridas
wishes to challenge the Pirates for a
game to be played Friday afternoon-
at 330 oclock on the North Hill play-
grounds

¬

If the challenge is accepted-
the manager of the Pirates is re-
quested to answer through The Jour-
nal

¬

The lineup for the Floridas Is
us follows E Bray catcher F
rTk pitcher R Brown short stop-

s Holland first base A Caro second
f R Maoie third base I Cook
if flplrt J Isaacs center field H

i r loft fel-

dccET7 It the stom-
ach

¬

l Jcb needs
1 CELEBRATED any assist-

ance
¬

4I STOMACH <J-

BITTERS
V take a

dose of the
Bitters be ¬

fore each
meal It is
an excellent
tonic ands-
trengthener
end will pre ¬

vent Nausea
Poor Appe ¬

tite Heart ¬

burn SourI
Risings and-
Indigestion

V

125
PAIRf-

or a Boys School Shoe and-

a much better shoe than
youd expect Sizes up to

53z DONT TARRY

MEYER SHOE CO

Feet Furnishers For Folks
102 South Palafox

p7-
I

jPp and
you will

travel in style and
comfort Ever notice

how many traveling men wear
Regal Shoes Because theyve
found that Regals look best fit
easiest and last longest That-
is why

REGAL 1
SHOES far-

e the beat footwear-
for JIOU So drop into
osr tcie for a pair
loJay i

350
I

I

400 Here

50-

0THE

I I a-

Smart
Reid Model

HUBB-
enj C Heinberg Prop

Opposite Postoffico

STANDING OF CLUBS
NATIONAL LEAGUE-

W L Pet
Plttsburff 108 42 720
Chicago 101 4S 678
New York 90 60 600
Cincinnati 76 75 503
Philadelphia 72 7G 490

54 94 565
Brooklyn 53 96 356
Boston 40 103 1280

RESULTS YESTERDAY

National League
Chicago 8 Pittsburg 2
New York 6 Philadelphia 5
New York 9 Philadelphia 0 forfeit ¬

edBrooklyn 2 Boston 4
Brooklyn Si Boston 1 second game

GAMES TODAY

National League
Boston at Brooklyn
Pittsburg at Cincinnati
Chicago at St Louis-

American League
Season closed Sunday

NATIONAL LEAGUE

The Close at New York
New York Oct 4The baseball

season same to a close here In tha
National league today the Giants win ¬

ning the first game of a double head-
er

¬

and getting the second by forfeit
from the Phillies Pitcher Moren ob ¬

jected to a decision and was put out
of the game with two or three other
players and when they refused to
leave the field the game was forfeit-
ed

¬

to New York Score
RHE

New York 6 S 0
Philadelphia 5 11 S

Batteries Wlltse and Wilson Cor
riden and Doom umpire Mullen

Second Game R H E
New York 9 0 n
Philadelphia 0 0 0

Batteries Amee and Wilson Mor
en and Doom umpire Mullen

Divide a Double Header
Brooklyn Oct 4Brooklyn and

Boston divided a double header here
this afternoon the visitors winning-
the first and the home team the sec-
ond

¬

Score
RHE

Brooklyn 241Boston 4 11 0
Batteries Knetzer and Berger Cur¬

tis and Smith umpires Sternberg and
Klein

Second Game IL H E
Brooklyn 312 0
Boston 1 6 1

BatteriesDent and Marshall Mat
tern and Rairden umpires Klein and
Sternberg-

Cubs Beat the Pirates
Chicago Oct 4The Cubs and Pi-

rates
¬

played their last game of the
season today when the home team
won with ease Brown was in form
and held the visitors to two hits
Score

RHEChicago 8 8 1
Pittsburg u 222BatteriesBrown and Moran Froct
and Gibson umpires Rigler and
ODay

GOOD GAME OF BALL
PLAYED AT BARRANCAS-

Soeclal to The Journal
Ft Barrancas Oct fOne of the

PILES
Quickly
CuredInst-

ant Relief Permanent CureTrial
Package Mailed Free to All

in Plain Wrapper-
We want every man and woman

suffering from the excruciating torture-
of piles to just send their name and
address to us and get by return mall-
a free trial package of the moat ef-
fective

¬

and positive cure ever known
for this disease Pyramid Pile Cure

The way to prove what this great
remedy will do In your own case Is
to just fill out tree coupon and end to
us and you will get by return mall a
free trial treatment of Pyramid Pile
Cure

Then after you have proven to
yourself what it can do you will go
to the druggist and get a 50 cent box

Dont undergo an operation Op-
erations

¬

are rarely a success and of¬

ten lead to terrible consequences
Pyramid Pile Cure reduces all In-
flammation

¬

makes congestion Irrita ¬

tion Itching sores and ulcers disap ¬

pearand the piles simply quit
For sale at all drug stores at 50

cents a box

FREE PACKAGE COUPON-
Fill out the bltnk lines below withyour name and address cut outcoupon and mall to the PYRAMID

DRUG COMPANY 154 Pyramid
Bldg Marshall Mich A trial pact
a e of the great Pyramid Pile Cure
will then be sent you at once by

I mail FREE in plain wrapper-
I

I Name
Street

I

I City and State

ittrrni iiiujji

Our Goal-

is to please every patron
thats advertising I

I

Weve got scores of
boosters around town
Pleased customers who

who tell their friends
about us-

And thats what keeps-
us

I

busy
I

FALL SUITS
32000 to 5000 I

Tailored to Taste
I

flRCKETI PERSON PARDNER
I

F TAILORS Brent y Building I

Incorporated
I

FRANK B GARDNER Manager

best and most exciting baseball games
witnessed here this season was played-
on the post diamond last Sunday af-
ternoon

¬

between the first and second
picked teams of the Post League All
five companies were represented In
the first team while the second team
was composed at six players from the
pennant winning Twentieth company
team and three from the Seventy
Seventh company team ScoreILHE
Second team 4 7 1
First team 2 3 3

BatterIesHiggins and McKeon
Burmeister and Naber umpire Bax¬
ter

Foleys Honey and Tar clears air
passages stops the Irritation in the
throat soothes the inflamed mem-
branes

¬

and the most obstinate cough
disappears Sore and inflamed lungs-
are healed and strengthened and the
cold is expelled from the system Re ¬

fuse any but the genuine In the yel ¬
low package-

W A DAlemberte druggist and
apothecary 121 South Falafox street

AMERICAN LEAGUE
SEASON IS CLOSED-

By Associated Press
Chicago Oct iWith the defeat of

the Sox yesterday by the pennant
winning Tigers the season in the

J American league came to a close and
the Detroit team left this morning for
home to rest up for the worlds
championship series with Pittsburg
which begins In that city Friday

The Tigers finished the season with-
a percentage of 644 points a lead of
23 points over Philadelphia which
went to pieces when an opportunity
offered to land the coveted pennant

UNFORTUNATE END
OF LEAGUE SEASON-

By Associated Press
New York Oct tThe National

League championship season in New
York ended today under unfortunate
circumstances Philadelphia forfeiting-
the second game to New York when
Pitcher Moren objected to a decision
of Umpire Mullen

Mullen put Moren out of the game
and also ejected Knabe and Doolan
The latter two refused to leave the
grounds Alter waiting for Manager
Murray to provide substitutes for
them Mullen awarded the game to
Now York 9 to 0

Read The Journals Want
Ads and profit thereby

THE CHALLENGE

IS ACCEPTED

BARRANCAS TEAM WILL PLAY

THE PENSACOLAS BUT CANNOT-

DO SO UNTIL AFTER OCT 20 ON

ACCOUNT OF ENCAMPMENT-

Fort Barrancas Oct 4 1909
Sporting Editor Pensacola Journal-

In reply to the challenge of the
Pensacola Baseball team which ap ¬

peared in Sundays Issue would sa>

that It is accepted but the games
cannot be played until after Oct 20
on account of the encampment whlcn
commences on the 6th and closes on
the 20th

The commanding officer will grant-
no passes during that time The only
stipulation which goes with this ac ¬

ceptance Is that they draw their play-
ers

¬

from the lineup which appeared-
with the challenge and that we each
have a choice of an umpire Should
this be acceptable to the Pensacola
Baseball team kindly notify through
these columns and oblige

Yours truly
G F 6IBERT

Manager Post Team

THE BOWLING-

TOURNAMENT

HASSTARTEDIMP-

ERIALS AND CRESCENTS
PLAYED FIRST GAME FORMER

WINNING TWO OUT OF THREE
GAMES GOOD CROWD SAW

FIRST GAME AND ENTHUSIASM-

WAS HIGH

Opening a bowling tournament
which will continue through the win ¬

ter the Imperials and Crescents play-
ed

¬

a series of three games last night
the firstnamed winning two of them-
E Gordon of the Imperials made
the highest score of 192 points

Coming Games
On Wednesday night or this week

the Americans meet the Pastimes and
on the following night the Colts and
Champions have It out In a series of
games At the game series last night
the attendance was good and enthus-
iasm

¬

bette
Some Averages

The games last night made partici-
pating

¬

teams start out with the fol ¬

lowing average percentages
wIJPImperial 2 1 667

Crescents T 1 2 333
Points made by Individual players-

at the opening series were as follows
Imperials

E Gordon r139 192 147
M Touart o 113
Copas S 146 179
Leonard n 119 108 122
Anderson 130 163 127

801 609 575
Crescents

Rady 4 J135 128 106
Touarl 127 128 119
C Gordon 131 187 191
Daniels 114 131 142

507 674 55S

SEVERAL FINE

JOBS ARE OPENGO-

VERNMENT WANTS MEN FOR

VARIOUS POSITIONS BUT PEN

SACOLIANS CANNOT GET THEM
ON ACCOUNT OF LACK OF IN-

TEREST

¬

The examination at the government
building yesterday for the position of
stenographer In the government ser¬

vice brought out the fact that while
there are hundreds of positions in the
government service open for good
men Pensacolians are filling few of
them due to the lack of interest in the
civil service examinations

Yesterday there were ten applicants-
the largest number to take an exam¬

ination in many years as sometimes
examinations are conducted for good
positions where there are only one
and two present for examination-

In Pensacola there are positions

FOR THE PUBLICN-
ew Formula Cures Coughs Colds Bron-

chitis
¬

and Hoarseness In Five
Hours

Much Is being done In these days to
stop the ravages of consumption butprobably has been so effective
as teaching the public how to break up a
cold and cure coughs bronchitis tonsill
tls etc with homemixed medi-
cine

¬

A laxative cough syrup free from
whiskey Is the prime need A cough in-
dicates

¬

inflammation and congestion and
these In turn are due to an excess of
waste and poisons In the system A
tonic laxative cough syrup rids the sys-
tem

¬
of congestion while relieving the

painful coughing Get the following and
mix at home Onehalf ounce fluid wild
cherry bark one ounce compound essene
cardlol and three ounces syrup pine
compound Shake the bottle and take
twenty drops every halfhour for four
hours Then onehalf to one teaspoonful
three or four times dally Give children
less According to ace Cufr this out and
save it for some friend j I

aa

i

YOUR KIDNEYS MEAN
LIFE OR DEATH TO YOU

Nothing ao quickly enervates or so rapidly destroys your physical vitality
than weak diseased kidneys where there is kidney health

there too there is also strength of body
There is no class of ailments more

insidious and deadly In operation than
liseases of the Kidneys and Bladder
mused by uric acid poisoning of the
lood and system When any wom
n neglects her kidneys and the
ymptoms of kidney derangement-

she does so at her peril
The symptoms of uric acid poison-

ing
¬

and consequent serious organic
disease of the Kidneys Bladder and
Liver are many In number and un¬

mistakable In character No woman
can fall to recognize them once they
are brought to her attentionand no
woman of really sound mind can be
so foolish as to continue procras ¬

tinating the seeking of a cure for
these diseased conditions

De Witta Kidney and Bladder PIlls
very speedily neutralize this baneful
uric acid poison which is playing
havoc with the system and drive it
entirely out of the systemby a per-
fectly

¬

natural process-
It will thus be seen that DeWltts

Kidney end Bladder Pills are a per¬

DeWITTS KIDNEY AND BLADDER PILLS I
that are filled by civil service em¬

ployes paying from oOO to 2000 per
year while numerous positions are
open in the Isthmian canal and Philip-
pines

¬

services and which could be
secured were there eligible men here

The fact that citizens here take Ver-
Ylittle Interest in these examinations-
Is the cause for considerable surprise-
to government officials who are
anxious that persons fit themselves
and make application-

It has been suggested that some of
the schools of Pensacola take up the
matter and fit young men to stand the
examinations

SAMSONS-
pecial to the Journal

Samson Ala Oct 4Bruce Rob
bins left yesterday for Mobile where-
he goes to enter school

Miss Etta Page of Alnerton Is the
guest of her uncle J G Page this
week-

J J Morris and W C Amos have
returned from a business trip to At-
lanta

¬

Ga
Miss Eula Fleming has returned

from a visit to her sister Mrs Bor-
land

¬

of Montgomery
Miss Epps Jones left last Thursday-

for Milton Fla where she will teach
this term-

M B Pierce a turpentine operator
of Graceville Fla is transacting
business here today

Oscar Farmer who has been at No
ma Fla for the past few months re-

turned
¬

home this week and is confin ¬

ed to his bed with ferar
Herbert Page left the first of the

week for Peneacoal to attend school
Mr and Mrs W B Weeks enter-

tained
¬

a few of the young people at
their home on Johnson street last
evening-

We regret to announce the illness
of the Infant of Mr and Mre Lem
Griffin

Mrs Henry Whiddon of Dothan Is
visiting her parents here this week

Mrs Dr Holley who has been seri-
ously

¬

ill for the past several days is
Improving

Uncle Josh Bowen of Geneva at ¬

tended the meeting of the TJ C V
here today-

E E Bryan has returned from
Montgomery where he went to place
his wife in an Infirmary Hope for
her a speedy recovery

Miss Bessie Farmer will leave to-
morrow

¬

for Montgomery where sntj
will attend school

We welcome Mr Branson and fam-
ily

¬

back to Samson they having made
Selma their home for the last year

Col T M Espy of Dothan and
Hon D C Seed of Montgomery
spoke here last Thursday night m
joint debate on the constitutional
amendment Both made able
speeches The voters here seem to
be about equally divided

Manager Pryor is Quite busy now
getting everything ready for the coun ¬

ty fair which will be held from the
13th to 16th of this month New fea-
tures

¬

are being added The fair will
be better in many respects than It

4
30Horse Power Touring Car

25000
INCLUDED

HEIGHT 1SOO pounds

WHEEL BASB100 Inches

TREAD56 inches

FRAME Pressed steel 312 Inch
droV-

eSPRINGSFront semielliptic rear
full elliptic

MOTOR Four cylinder4 by 4
Inches developing SO horse power

CYLINDERS Cast in pairswater
coole-

dDRIVEStraight line shaft and
bevel gears

AXLES Front r beam forging-
rear standard bevel gear type

CARBURETOR Special single ad¬

justment float type

LUBRICATIONForce feed and
splash with equalizing system toI maintain uniform action Irre ¬

spective
conditions

of grades or other road

feet remedy and preventive for an
these dangerous consequences of urlo lacid poisoning such as sciatica
chronic and acute rheumatism chron
io diabetes dropsy heart trouble
Brights Disease and many other dan ¬

gerous or fatal maladies
De Wltte Kidney and Bladder Pills

are a thoroughly reliable and efficient
treatment and remedy for all thes
conditions

De Witt Kidney and Bladder Pills
are harmless to the system aa they
contain no opiates or narcotics Their
wonderful tonic soothing healing and
rejuvenating effects are in evidence
almost as soon as one commences
taking them-

E C De Witt Co Chicago are sax
loustohavo everyman orwoman suffer-
Ing from any form of Kidney and Blad-
der

¬

Disease or having the least reason
to suspicion that he or she Is af-
flicted write and send name and ad¬

dress and a free trial of treatment of
these Pills will be forwarded direct
and at once all charges prepaid

4

was last year It will be four big
days for Samson

WALNUT HILL
Soaclal to The Jurn

Walnut Hill Oct 4Levi and Jo
Minima made a business trip to At
more Saturday

Mr Graham is saving some nice hay
this week

Cecil Graham went to Atmore last
Friday 7

Miss Luoyfo Graham has been quite
sick for the vast few days

Our school openvd last Friday EJ

D Burroughs of Bascom Fla has
charge of it this season and Si ask-
ing

¬
for the cooperation of the pa-

trons Without this not much good
can fcft accomplished

DESPERATE MEN ARE
REf > ORTED ON FLORIDA-

Two desperate men were reported
to have taken passage on the steamer
Florida from Hogtown yesterday
word to such effect having reached
the city htat night The Florida was
disabled and tugs from Pensecola left
at 9 oclock last night to bring ho
tow to Pensacola An officer aao
went along and permission was given
Capt Brown of the tug Nellie to go
armed Should the men be aboard
thrco whistle blasts will ao announce
the fact upon the vessels arrival bin
morning and officers will moot the
boat and place them under arrear

I J
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MAGNETO

I COOLING Centrifugal pump and ver-
tical tube radiator

BEARINGS Extra large throughout
all chassis bearings antifrictiont-
ypo

TIRES 32 by 3 12 Inches

BRAKESTwo set doubleacting on
rear hubs-

TRANSMISSIONThree speeds for¬

ward and reverse selective type
sliding gears

CLUTCH Indestructible multiple
disc type perfect engagement
under all conditions Extra light
rotating parts quiet easy gear
shifting for all speeds

BODYFour passenger touring car
straight line type

IGNITIONJump spark Combina-
tion

¬

magneto and battery
EQUIPMENT Lamp equipment In-

cludes
¬

two head lights two sido
lamps and tall light Generator-
and horn Full set of tools

IESCAMBIA MOTOR CAR CO
Phono 925 Et Garden Stroot-

r

r
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